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» tvl?"7 .«rot of tbi» number 
le Imkeeribertt. I the r^jEined in the country.

. ... ^'"^Wever show au increase in
- «■**• * *r*",be™ * 'tlC 'T!1«U , *V“ ;lUj#CTt remain, while of the

?{S
*? *• .•**'* **; she*» 1 0f 5;8*6 /compared with 1869, and of
ptel—* 1»^* l**r. far r«'wr 10 2,429 aaim pared with 1868. In 1866,
**<efca *•* ***” mat date. the nud*r of immigrants that settled
tmmn W, UTl, »»4 -71,- shows ln the#mtry was 10,091 ; in 1867,

lg7l. . 14,6# iu 1868, 12,765 ; in 1869, 18,-
w to toe pnli •» lo ^ravortug G3gJLd in 1870, 24,706. This in-

Zu_uti — • a»4 wbere in crtjJLay, in part, no doubt, be attribu- 
blends would oblige y Em exertions of the Dominion em-

____ j ut of tbe fact. jWition agents—Mr Dixon at London,
ell sdfcicHbort who are io tbie wa7jJFohaw in Scotland, Mr Foy in the 

kof their indebt«dne*Ækh 0f Ireland, Mr Moylan in the 
in w ^^Nith, and the agent in Belgium, 

ut it is well-known that various chari- 
| table societies in the old country made | only 
j unusual efforts last year to send out 
! emigrants to Canada, and to their 
tions principally the increase is due. We 
learn from Mr Dixon's report that if the 
Government properly supported the 
agents, much more might be done. Mr 
Dixon complains of a lack of printed in
formation to scatter amongst the people 
This omission is inexcusable, because it 
could be supplied with comparatively 
little cost, and might be productive of 
important résulte. Intelligent immi
grants coming here tell the same story.
They say the workingmen of the old 
country’ are kept well-informed respect
ing the Western States, but of Canada 
few of them hear anything. Mr Dixon 
also complains of lack of accommodation 
at Point Levis where the immigrants 
land, and Mr Dunkin rejieats the oft 
made promise that suitable sheds will be 
erected there.
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THE LAST SjWIAT HORROR.

BURSTING OP TOE BOILER ON A 
STATEN ISLAND FERRY.

Three Hundred Persons Scattered in
the Air.

lances to ihe nearest station house—that in 
New street—where they received all the at
tention that the surgeons could bestow upon 
them, and were afterward sent to the hospi
tals. Some of the dead were frightfully muti
lated. Many of the bodies were brought to the 
station house immediately after the occor- 
lai'Ce. They presented a horrible appear, 
ances. One man had bis head blown almost 
completely off, only a portion of the forehead 
and face remaining. Among the dead was 

apparently about thirty years sf 
ag». Her head had beeu crushed io by a 
timber falling upon her from the hurricane 
deck.

The scene in the streets as waggon after 
waggon passed along, each with its cargo of 
horribly mangled bodies, created.the greatest 
excitement, and in a very short time the in
telligence of the ' orrible catastrophe was 
spread all over the city. Hundred* of persons 
who had filends on board the boat hastened 
fom uptown in the direction of Whitehall 
Slip when they heard the news, end soon the 
crowd* bee itne so great that an extra force of 
police had to be called out to preserve order.

How the accident occurred no one seems to 
bars any correct idea as yet. It is said that 
the boiler was patched some time ago, and 
that the new piece must have given way. The 
engineer states that he had only twenty-seven 
pounds of steam on, and that the boiler had 
been in use for nine years. People must await 
the results of the Coroner’s iuquest to get at 
the full facts.

ALL S0KTS OF PARAGRAPHS. Detectives *av there are 
counterfeit American national bsû» 
circulation. .

A serious negro riot has occurred 0 * 
borough, N. C., one man being k‘lieü 
several wounded.

A Connecticut editor unkindly allude* 
rival editor’s head as the polar regteos? 
cause It Is a great white bare place.

A Cbiniwe Toting Men'- Christian AtiMio- 
tion has been organ iz d in San Francise». 1* 
starts w ith a membership of 40 Celestial».

Fashion decrees this summer that weddtfiff- 
cards are to be rase-tinted. and enclosed lo 
huge square monognamed envelopes.

Sciehtific Items.— A writer in Putnam's 
Magazine says: ** it is a curious fact that there 
is never a white colt nor a black calf. The 
whitest horse was blackest In its birth, and 
the jet black cow was unmixed red.” 
er this is correct or not, we cannot f.«*slMvely 
say; but this we do believe. mat the beat 
medicine for removing pain from the system 
is the •'Canadian Pain Deelrnver.” Incases 
of rheumatism, sprain*, bruises or Severe 
colds and summer c**rn: lain*a. it stand! un
equalled. Fur sal- *15 druggists ana 
try dealers. Price, 25 » per

H
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TVBAL SIGHTS AND BOUNDS —A GHOST 
THAT IS ORLY HALF A GHOST.

Some people say that dark-haired women 
raairy sootiest. We differ: it is the light- 
beaded ones.

Boston is said to have only about a dozen 
churches closed this summer.

White leather harness has been introduced 
by a sporting man at Lang Branch.

A brakeman was killed near Cleveland by 
his watch being literally squeezed into hie 
body.

A Penosyli ania music teacher fell from a 
third-story window and found the pitch un
comfortably high.
The w edding trousseau of Mise Throckmorton, 

who was married a few days eince, cost $29,- 
000 in gold.

Preparations are being made by the Salt 
Lake City council for the reception of Presi
dent Grant next month.

Mr John Slidell, formerly confederate minis
ter to France, is dead.

The Dominion railway traffic returns show 
a falling off compared with last year.

The statement of the Post-office Saving's 
Bank show the net deposits at $249,725.

There is lyit one good wife in the world, 
and every happily wedded man thinks he has 
her.

Sher ] 
Ad Ire# w# be n 

m gift itroi
to aFrom the Indianapolis Journal.

It seems that for several nights previous to 
Sunday evening, July 23, one John Roberts, 
who had just moved in and taken possession 
of a farm house on what was kno*n as the 
old Wolf farm, half a mile north of London, 
Shelby county, had been annoyed and driven 
from home by divert strange and unaccounta
ble demonstration», supposed to bave been 
conducted by ageute from the spirit world. 
On Saturday evening, in the gray twilight, Mr 
Roberts was milking the cows in the barn 
lot, when suddenly he was confronted by a 
strange and ghastly looking human being, the 
lower half of whose person was to him invisi
ble. Filled with terror and inexpressible tear, 
be dropped the pail and hurried to the house, 
only to be met by the same unearthly figure, 
whose nether half he saw suspended against 
the wall. His wife, seeing this terrible apec- 
lubJe, fainted away. The two children ran 
screaming fiom the room. The half frenzied 
husband, gathering up his nnconscious wife 
and bidding the children follow, quickly de
parted to the house of bis nearest neighbor, 
leaving his ghustsbip in peaceable possession 
of the premises. Sunday be and bis family, 
accompanied by soi*?p citizens of the vicinity, 
returned, but all was quiet. When night 
came on, however, they started again, deter
mined not to remain another night where 
ghuais troop forth, but on lb* way they met 
two men—Orange D Reeves ai.d J. W. An
drews. To these men they recounted ibe 
sights and the scenes of the previous evening. 
Mr Reeves, not a believer in ghosts, proposed 
to letoro and fight it out on that line. The 
family finally returned after much persuasion. 
N thing could be discovered as to the motion 
and noise compelling power, hot a series of 
mysterious sounds, unaccounted for on any 
knowD philosophical hypothesis, was kept up. 
chairs and tables upset, clock struck before 
thr> time, dishes rallied, and things are gen
erally stirred up. Quite an excitement exists 
iu the neighborhood and hundreds are daily 
visiting the scene.

From the New York Herald of Monday.
One of the most appalling catastrophes 

which ever took piece io this city occurred 
yesterday afternoon, at the foot of Whitehall 
street, by which a large number of persons 
were killed and a still larger number were 
maimed for life. The laboring classes and 
others who toil from morn till night, six days 
io the week, make Sunday ft day of out-of- 
town in the summer lime. Among the many 
places near by which they resort to for a 
breath of fresh air is Staten Island.
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exer- ! to the island from the city, and hundreds 
every Sui d >y make it a sort of duty they owe 
to their wives and little ones, who during the 
week are pent up in foul-smelling tenements, 
to go to the island and spend an hour or two 
away from the heat aud dust of the city io the 
midst of shady groves and cosey ncokeries 
close by the sea.

The weather yesterday was everything that 
could have been desired for a pleasant sail 
down the bay. About noon it became too 
warm for comfort in the close streets, yet on 
the bay there was a refreshing breeze which 
proved most grateful to the excursionist just 
emerged from his suffocating tenement or 
dingy attic. Every boat that bad paddled 
its way to the island during the forenoon had 
been crowded in every part, and nothing oc
curred to mar the general pleasure of the day
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«••ti c«>r#ningIf Missouri boarders <• blow up ” the land
lady. she retaliates by putting torpedoes in 
the hash.

It is said that the chewing of coareely-cut 
gentian root after every meal will cure the 
taste for tobacco.

What is the difference between a spendthrift 
and a feather bed? One is hard up and the 
other soft down.

Croquet was introduced into England from 
France in 1810, and was a favorite pastime of 
Charles II. and the Duke of York.

A singular fatality surrounds Niagara Fall», 
as no less than eight persons have this year 
teen swept over to a terrible death.

Of the 1,001 young ladies who fainted last 
year, 987 fe.1! into the arms of gentlemen, two 
fell on the floor, and one into a water-buL

This generation has grown so lazv, that it is 
proposed to Lave elevators in the churches to 
lake the people up into galleries.

Richmond. Va., has a colored dry-goods 
merchant who is the Stewart of the place, 
having previously been the steward of a steam-

A letter is published from the Count de 
Paris in which he expressed the belief that 
the Count de Chambord is the future king of 
France.

The Turks have built a terrible ironclad, 
and called it Mukatdemiheigher. It is hoped 
no one will demand anything higher than 
that.
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LATER BY TELEGRAPH.
New York, August 1 —Several bodies have 

been taken out of the water this morning, 
making a total of ninety-aeven already 
ed.^ The number of injured will exceed 200.

Up io one o’clock this morning the dead 
numbered seventy-two. A dozen wounded 
were not expected to live from one moment 
to another. All the bodies have been recog
nised except two. A chubby b by, about 
nine mouths old, awaits a claimant. It is not 
severely injured. Over eighty wounded re
main at Bellevue. Probably fifty 
scattered about private bou.ses here and in 
Brooklyn. Coroner Keenan will make 
searching inquiry into the cause of the ex
plosion. El pert machinist will be examined 
regarding the condition of the boiler and the 
probable cause of the explosion. No effort 
will be spaied to place the responsibility of the 
disaster where it really belongs. The majority 
of the killed a id wounded are from this city, 
Brooklyn and Staten Island. It is believed 
that many more bodies will be taken out of 
the water, and, of course, others will never be 
found. The mist painful after-fea'ure of the 
tragedy is the appearance of hundreds of an
xious and half-crazed people at the hospnals 
and station-houses, enquiring after missing 
friends and relatives. One poor fellow, Mich
ael Finley, who lost his wife and child by the 
explosion, has gone mad, and attempted yes
terday to commit suicide by throwi g himself 
into the East River. Captain B* llkimp. U. S. 
Supervising Inspector-General of sieunboais, 
has received a telegram from Secretary Bout- 
well directing him io make moat searching in
vestigation into the cause of the explosion.

LATER.

Ingersoll, Aag. 8, 1871.
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THE FERRY BDAT WESTFIELD
slid into her slip about a quarter past one. 
She had but few passengeis on board when 
»be arrived, but she had taken down to the 
island an hour before fully seven hundred per
sons. This time an immense crowd of ex
cursionists were impatiently awaiting her ar- 
nval behind the gateways, and even while she 
was being made fast to the pier hundreds 
could be seen rushing down Btoadway aud 
from the Brooklyn ferries, hurrying along at 
the top of their speed, fearful lest they should 
miss the boat which it would have been 
had many failed to reach. It was just af
ter the dinner hour, and neai'y every man was 
accompanied by some female relative or com
panion. Many had their entire families with 
them, wife and children.

When the passengers from the island were 
safely landed, the gates were thrown open, 
and then began the rush for choice seats on 
the part of the hundreds who were in the 
ferry house and behind the picketed enclo
sure. The crowd seemed unusually large, 
aud

1 9841Jnly 90, ,B
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ABOLITION OF THE PURCHASE 
SYSTEM.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3. 1871.

IIff CBS: ' ; oft that 
furnishing go-? en-are xxplanations.

The purchase system ia the British 
army has been abolished, and hereafter 
promotion will be as it should be by 
merit alone. The manner in which this 
has been done has given rise to a great 
variety of comment, much of which is in our 
humble opinion unmitigated bosh. We 
are told by numerous American and some 
Canadian journals that Gladstone has 
struck a blow at the very existence of 
the House of Lords, and that the next 
step will be their total abolition. The 
facts of the matter are simply these—- 
early ia the. session the Government 
introduced a bill for the reorganization 
of the army, including the abolition of 
the purchase system. The country at 
large approved of the measure. A large 
majoi ity in the House of Commons 
prepared to vote for it. But, as might 
naturally be expected, a minority, who 
were directly interested either in them
selves or their friends in keeping up the 
system, bitterly opposed it. Unable to 
defeat it by a square vote, they resorted 
to the reprehensible practice of attempt
ing to talk it to death. Speech after 
speech was made upon it at every stage, 
with the evident object of delaying it so 
that the Lords would throw it ont on the 
ground of want of time to consider it. 
To meet these tactics Mr Gladstone 
counselled absolute silence on the

JAMES BRADY, AocliorA HAUNTED HOUSE.
From the Boston Advertiser.

Nashua, N. H., July 24.— Nashua has a 
veritable haunted house. One of the strange 
*t,d unnatural sioii s that occasionally 
to the surface in every community, and is a 
nine dajs* wonder to be speedily forgotten, is 
just now disturbing the minds of a family 
crcle in ibis place, and causing a good deal 
of speculation in the community at large. 
The tacts in the case a-e simply these : Some 
il ree y^ars ago a gentleman purchased a house 
on the Concoid road. He had not long re
sided in his peaceful villa when, of a moon
light night, he was aroused by what seemed to 
o*) a ffocic of sheep walking on the roof above 
his head Of course he was puzz ed to un
derstand '.be phe omenon ; more so when he 
nought to learn- the cause and discovered noth
ing. Since that time persons have been hea d 
io conversation id the cellar, aud the sound 
of some one digging in the earth underneath 
the windows with crowbars. Occasionally 
there has been an offensive effluvia ascend 
frem the hearth in one of the rooms, und the 
family have been subjected to a variety of 
other annoyances. On Friday of last week 
ibe gentleman heard what he supposed to he 
some one splitting wood in the shed, and des
cending quietly to an adjoining room with » 
lighted lamp, listened to the sound for a full 
hour ; in the meantime hearing voices in the 
kitchen at bis left, which led him to suppose 
-hat some other member of the family was 
ibout, he opened the door, and as u<u-tl there 
was nothing in either pince. Th» noises have 
become so frequent, and have beta so often 
repeated, that the wife’s and son’s healths 
have suffered, and the genltema-, has been 
obliged to make arrangements to ibeir ac
commodation elsewhere. He now

Thames ford, Aog. 8, Ibll.TWt. » s pleaaaL ‘ fiction abroad in 
Mil roue try that the Government ia the 
*wt «T the people. It may be so in 
Ihroty ; in practice it would seem the 
IlAfinal are reversed. We all know 
the a&x ety that exista among our people 
sf >U classes respecting the treaty. 
Vmf are anxious to know whether the 

tive—their executive—intends to 
put it in force. A self-governing people 

J*eght to know this mprh. Will any 
fwwrooable man say that there are anv 

state reasons why the intentions of the 
Government in this matter should not 
he made public, now that the treaty 
ratified by England and the United 
States I There are none, and there being 
none, it ia an insult to the people to 
withhold from them this information. 
We are confirmed in the opinion 
pressed several weeks ago, that 
plana tions will be Blade till Parliament 
meets, when Sir Join will be forced to 
show his hand. It ia true that the or
gans declared repeatedly that Sir John 
would publicly proclaim his policy just 
as soon as the treaty was ratified. It is 
equally true that Mitchell, Tapper and 

^empbell—Sir John’s colleagues—pub- 
( made the statement, but still the 
Atry is without any explanations, 
%pe. or apology. And now we have 
Vsdfr telling us that “ all attempts 
three Sir John Macdonald into mak- 
Wrpi.nations before Parliament meets 

.*• muds with the view of degrading his 
positron.'’ The Leader further 
us that all the statements respecting the 
intentions of Sir John—including of 
course these made by Mitchell, Tupper 
end Langer in—are only “ stray rumors,” 
and that the country really knows noth
ing of what Sir John intends to do. And 
the moral of the Leaders article is,
“ Let us possess our souls in patience." 
We will add another, “ Let the people of 

Njjde country reflect that their servant, 
Premier, in dealing with their most 

^tal interests, treats them with silent 
Veen tempt, not for any reasons of state, 

Â but solely to advance his own political 
— ^emc. *
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• is reported that Count von Beust, Earl 
Granville, and President Thiers are to meet 
in September to diseuse the Eastern question.

Goethe said that the destiny of any nation 
at any given time depends ou the opinions of 
its young men under the age of five and 
twenty.

The allowance of ladies at the watering- 
places is about twenty-five to one man, which, 
as every sensible man knows, is just twenty- 
four too many.

While a party of young Virginians were 
playing with a pistol, the ball suddenly started 
on an excursion through sundry biceps, mni
cies, and jugular veins.

A Boston paper says .that in hundred» °f 
families the noises occasioned by the <*rth- 
quake on Wednesday night was attributed to 
children falling out of bted.

A society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals is needed at Saratoga, where sou* of 
the idle belles are accused of amusing Wm- 
selves by sticking pins into frogs.

“ Violin taught in English and Gerf’^n,” 
is the singular announcement on a b^se in 
East Broadway. It must be a real station 
to bear a fiddle playing in German,

An unpleasantness in a Nashville-ïO'irt cul
minated in the judge receiving an nk bottle 
in bias .irt-bosom,and retaliating v»th a bulk,, 
law tome, used as a missile.

A remarkable fara'.ly lives in JftHas county. 
Ark. Th* father is 108 years «di the mother 
lût», aixl the two are the peen ts of twenty- 
nine children—fifteen boys p*d fourteen girls.

Strayed,
pROM the lot corner of K

Streets, last night, between 11 am- IS ^ock,
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as usual on all excursions, predominated in 
point of numbers. A great many, principally 
young men, without female companions, made 
their way to the forward part of the boat on 
the lower deck. The great hulk of the crowd, 
however, went up stairs. Everybody endea
vored to get a seat on the front part of the 
boat, just in front of and alongside lbe pilot 
bouse, round the base of which ran a sort of 
bench nailed fast to the side of the cabin.
Along the cabins, inside, and behind them at 
the stern, every seat was occupied in a very 
short time ; but, owing to the prospect of ob
taining a be-ter view of the surrounding 
scenery in going down ihe bay and getting th* 
full benefit of the breeze, the greater portion 
of the passengers took possession of that part 
of the boat forward of the wheelhous®. Those 
who could not find room on the benches, aud 
who were able to capture a stool, took up as 
comfortable a position as they could get just 
in front of those on the benches, 
minutes after the gates o • the pier had been 
thrown open, the forward part of the boat 
was literally packed with men, women and 
children, so much so that it was impossible 
tor a person to get around from one side of 
the hurricane deck to the other without get
ting a passage made through the crowd by
the remoral of an entire line of movable sc.'s The Inspector oT the Slaten I,land Ferrv 
Thoro who had been enable lo secure a sea. c„mp m, has rigidly cross-x .mined the eV 
of any kind, in looking upon the laughing, gu.eer, fireman, c.ptain ard piiut. and he 
gay-hearled crowd that filled the small sp-tce cannot attach the slightest blame to ary of 
uear the.arbeeihoose as they good-i.aiuredh- these officers. This statement, however, 
joked about the unfortunates who bad beer, must be taken for what it is worth as regards 
too slow in fhe rush up stairs to get even a ,he engineer. The allowance nf steam pres- 
stray box to sit upon, little thought how gure is, according to the government eerlifi- 
thankful they would in a brief moment have cate, 25 pounds to the square inch. To pre- 
reason Co be for tbeir misfortune v-nt accidents, the government compels the

It was BOW racking It ree or four minutes of u.a „f „hat is termed the locked safely valve, 
the hour of starting. The children were run- which ia only accessible to the governmeet 
ning about the deck amusing themselves iu a inspectors. At a pressure of 27 pounds to 
game of tag. A little group of jolly-looking ,be square inch danger is suppo-ed to begin 
tel-tows, accompanied by several women who „„d the valve aulomatica'lv nn-nr. The e„- 
sat beaide them, closely huddled together right gi„eer admits that steam lid just begun to 

, , in the middle of the thickest of the crowd, escape through this valve at he time of the
a . j n n . . Lament to abolish the purchase system ? had already opened a series of jocose slorv- exclusion ’bus accidei t ,llv admittin,. the

A C Simply because it was thought but just telling, an) a loud roar of laughter eve y fJ, ,ha,' h- did not pr. viouslv koni the
A an article gtt mg a synopsis ot the to make provision for the repayment of once in a while fiom the listeners told bow tm„nni of the pressure, and th t he h ,d ne-- 

fcent report of Col. Gray on the ussnni- those who had already bought "commis- they were relishing what they heard. In fact te. ted his engine. Had .he In.iler been a 
AUon of the laws of the provinces of the s;ons ftnd if the Lords refuse to pass the everybody had already settled himself or her- sound one, it would doubtless h ,ve resisted 

Dominion. Our readers are aware that nut the only difference will be that the 8eff ** comfortable as possible for a pleasant the pressure till tbe safety valve relieved it.
Use Colonel has be. n engaged upon this crown cannot recotn^nse those who have on'hTlau hi"!' crowd'eVr'g'.ve'a T hn''er f"" r“.l, h'd .''"f' ,K"d 'J*»'
Work for the last three years The \r;„ , , . not one ot the laugatng crowa ever gave a dose in a weak spot, tbe main-hole. That•work tor tne last three years. Lbe Mrn- ? purchased commissions under the old thought that within a few feet of them was a the boiler was unsound their eu„ bu little 

' *URtice, without oonsultin" Par- system. These are the whole | huge mas* of plate iron, hidden from view dtuht.
tiantent, took upon himself to say that facte in this matter. We certainly do Deoeath the deck, which in a second was to Several of the patients in th- hospital will, 

wa® a necessity for the laws of the not see in them any justification of the carrJ it is fe^rt-d, succumb to th*»ir inju ies before
•everal provinces being assimilated, and | predictions of certiun"American journals PCATn ÀND DKSOLATro* «nnnv honrs are over. Two m„'.e deaths oc-
forthwith he appointed Col. Gray, net to that tlie House of Lords must soon fall ma"7 » haPl’7 b„ome- The engineer start- cumd this morning.
do the work, but to make preparation (rive wav to democracy «1 'h'» momecl from the pilothouse, as the The tub-mar,ne diver, F. R Lowe, went
^- ^otene. appears to have ; The British J-^titntiJ, wtth its three ^

- ^ . s a u ts ^orce estates of Parliament, has stood much and the pilot stood at his post, when of a sud- and a half. He did not succeed in finding
In the several provinces, and his report severer shocks, and will, no doubt, sur- deo there was a load crash, a sound of hissing anythin/, nnd nt four o’clock this afiprilhon
ia taken up principally with statements vive rnanv more. steam, and the boat shook from stem to stern gave op in despair THh boats mid grapnels
of the points of difference and suggestions / . . » as though she had been strnck by an iceberg, bnve also been called off in this locality. Bo
ne to the best means- of making them Curative Powers of Ice.-—The cura- aud in a second the forward deck» were dies are f-ut d in different pans of the b«v, 
mniform. Of course it would fee a good tive and relieving iKiwe-s of ice are found ‘brown high into the air and fell m all d.rac- and th-re is little ch.nce of any discovery, ft 
thing to have the same law* in forain more valuable year after year. Small “on» ma thousand P,ece»_ The bo, er had „ bel, eved that some, ,f no. all, , he bodies yet 
,, ”P T , , , . _ . J , . -, ... _ exploded. The scene that ensued beggars remaining m the river have been carried out

•11 the provinces. It would be a great lumps of ice shallowed whole will often description. The wheeinouse was thrown i t..
convenience to lawyers,, who might then check acute stomach infianiination, and high into tbe air ; the hurricane deck iu front It is not improbable 'bat the corpses of some 
be permitted to practice in any or all of ‘ will prevent nauseau if heat is applied of it and alongside of it was torn into shieds who perished will never be found
the provinces, after being admitted to outside at the same time. Pounded ice and scattered in every direction. Tbe deck During veste:day Hftemoon ai d evening es R f Accident —The Windsor Record 
the bar in one. And to t >rs, also, the applied to the spine is said te cure sea beneath, near tbe bow, was rent asunder by many as fifty wemen who passed in wvh the Àir4 ollision, io tjnately unattended with
MBiformity of the laws would not be sickness. A bit of ice will cure dipthe- force of the concussion The boiler multitude to . ze upon the dead, we;e over- those on board, occurred k-tween

•*V _ T>, . • » - J. 1 >1 .» . 1 • A rp crashing mto the forward part of the hoik, come bv t he di eadful spectacle, and tell faint- ,tight trains on the Great Western.Ttws. tr*' Jl r , • L w ? st u ”mP1"-ntS- T° eertied with i. everything ,h.« l.y in i„ ,,, in, to the floor. Go recovering, the, were fi^'/on T^d.y "fternoon No. U tin
think the ides of uniformity in this res- become delightfully cool in summer, The heavy timbers of the deck were broken only too to e«»c;<pp f om the horrible ^\d east reached Thamesville station a few
pect is jatenjan. If Commissioners, ap apply ice, wrapped in paper, to the back asuader as if they hud been reeds, while the pin ce. An inquest on the victims of the ex- Idiotes ahead of time, aud, instead of run-

by thfc Dominion Government, of the head for one moment sntire hold was laid open, and into the midst plomon will he h»ld a week from to-morrow ''liDg direct on to the siding to enable Ne. 65
up a code d/.laws for the provinces, — » of all the heap ot broken iron and broken The mak-r of the boiler to-d*v told ar jouud west to pass, continued on t he main

* “ it would have to be approved The TWO BimiabCKS.-----A German rails—away dowr into the hold, from which editor o? a paper that the boiler hud been > track with the intention of backing on to the
hw tiu» several local lezislatun.^ before paper states that at the recent annual ™e steam was gushing in thick, suffocating use since 1861; “ and,** sa d the mate sidmg. Time io do this, however, was not

if Worn* law Each province woaM be festival of the Osterbnrfr marksmen, » I ciood,-1*T “every engmeertn the country know. iKf allowed, and No. 65 ruahed fotw.rd a, a high

It become law. tacn pro ince orna oe , . . „„„„ a strvociing mass or hex, boiler thut has been aohjecten to each rate of speed and launched into No. 14 with
called oa to-give up some of its own pe- worthy citizen, Gtto Btsmarek by name . ’ and tear ferry-boats in general ,ubjK-'1!1™ tremenduTs effect. One of the locomotive,
euliaritiec-ot iaw or practice, and adopt a master shoemaker, Was elected king of women and chodren—each in his or her to, will not last five years.” was nearlv demolished, the oiher pretty btdlv
othcra, perhaps not so- well adapted to the marksmen (Ischvtzenkonig). The agony tearing blind,y at the other to reach a Doctors Van de Water and Bruce knocked ibout, while some twelve cars

V (ta arrmnsAnces Such be-ng the ease i accidental coincidence between the name plsce o- safety. Some lay oo tbe edge of the of the C'ntre Street Hospital, grvrdestroyed The drivers jumped off in time to 
^i. ™irt?L exited Zt um- uni' ' and that of the king of the dqdomatists broken , art of ,he lower deck crushed and opinion that of the 100 oV ISO roV , ^ save themselves, and, bylorne unaccountable 
ro 1. Kwrcely to_be expected tfiat any uni , occasioned the desmteh of the «angled a W oo, of all semblance of hu- the, have under treatment, -o* ’ n " Z mean,. ,h-men belonging to -he trains who
fonn cade would meet the sanction ,.!1 , no doubt occa-t ^ spaten ot the ehlle m the water, near tbe steamer, thirds will die. They sat ,tq a remained at tbeir posts escaped onhort. An
the Legislatures, and so the scheme v.wJd j following telegram . tto Bismarck, were crowds of the passengers struggling to inches rf burn are sure to prn^™6*’*"^ investigation will proba'-ly shew who it was

fall through at the outset. Evens.. ;os- ! ct Ostenburg, king of the marksmen, get near the bo'ta which put out from all that most of the persons brc'-T ' , that thus culpably failed in the discharge of
W a uniform code was adopted bv a . :Le en<ls hls shooter-sovereign (schutzen- sides to tbe rescue. p.tal were burned to even » IT , f 4 j his duly snd imperilled a number of lives.
pLi.ce., there is no guarantee' that it yl.chen) greeting on the present fom ^,f<^he° a!r être fe’ "X "u7’ -, die

would remain unform past the next sue- tiv-ti d»y, to his Excellency Prmce Bis- Qn j( beinf^u,-|ed along with 'it, and af^r nine davs from’te' ‘6<*:k his ,,er,oui
ceeding session of the Legislatures. - Cir- :n'rc£> “ collu'-rrman and name- fll]i ,llbar or borribly mangled on the system or from pain, h277 J'" ,-"Be

eumstanoeawoold.be cobtinuailv ati ing mke- <rreat wn3 the delight of the ,ower Heek or into tb, Wkters benea-h. The during the next two W" f‘®« «hausttnn 
ia one province that did net exist in an good people m Osterburg when the fol- smokestack fell at the v.'me moment the When the explor;;’"A'r”rre,‘ ‘k- wounded 
other, and these wrmU l^ri te irnwlifira lowing reply arrived :—“I return my wheelhoose crushing down at the seme ime, were aeni tc» the a,LR8^»C* V
W Ylit ^ a few vlra , hearty thL'ks to my distinguished and ,h. comhined weigh, of the two crurhed M p„a,ib,e. and^r ' d ZJ J'Z
dtnifonauw bXTsupJaLLifo -meiake. Herr Otto Bismarck, of Oster- ™ -h., li,„, remained of the decks, the woe ds „ t ’̂, JZir

burg, for his fnendly eompat-notic salu- ™ ^

a»d it «wt money, tation.” been flung into th, river by the exnl.wion. was that I hr W l̂.',...eer,l
trowd ^î0v have ^ en- ................. .................... ...... . A bystander state, that he actually saw .’wo over wub^'oJe ’ 8 'he P'aCe

It ia more th 11.1^^ Parliament. The Last Earthquake.—The Pliilli- »en fall into tho water headless, nnd thre«* like a 
ronort will Grav’s pine Elands, in one of which occurred- others without eithtet ihe vestige of
____ s °n^le S^ves for the late tremendously* destructive series *
te ilL HlS aPP^tment of earthquakes, are situated in the Indian The acene ™ one of heartrending horror.
ZZrFZJjJZ ^h,erTdareTbearl-TtWterh;m- aod 'confushï i*madé hv'the' groaru^aud
tka Coloul being served twTthè Zt W, Uro! ♦ 'Z T ■ U f6W «o,n. of,he woundrd was heartf the shrill
$ir vrill in probability end. ^ ^ most of twm being men1 shriek of some woman, whe, b^neatfra mass /ydianapolis, July 31 —A terrible tragedy

y ne populatièB'reachcs nearly five of broken timbers, lay writhing and struggling/ft,j4r plice yestei day at London,Shelby Confi
rm ions of people, comprisic^ Malays, i* a vain effort to get free. The police Henry EHiogtern, fbr some time an un-
rdDtU^ ^g1-063» the defendants of and boats from Governor’e Is'and we-e 8o,r racceasful suitor of MiV L'zzip Sm;tb, on 3uu-

^ » . ro 4__ ■___ Lhtoese, and a few Spaniards on band, and iheir crewa-worked enerffr-tV”day made a formal prosposal for her hand.and
r. * ^Tl . discovered by Magellan DPI *nt\ It to save those who had been thrown ,nJ being rejected, yesterday, while her parents

*** *M lamignfaon, has just is- taken possession of by Phillip II* of \x^e r*ver hy the explosion, or who had, 'j£ were at church, attacked her. He then took 
kia report for 1870. As the de- Spain, in 1565 ; -but even now Span* K Uttor ^ moment, tproeg overboard a brick and beat her he-id aud face in a shock- 

■erlwetJhilS bed the census to attend dominion over*them is not comnl wrîx^ge number were ing manner, severing one ear and breaking
plain of having to Manilla is the capital, aud a city of much sited bt the boats, J. her jsw. He then fféd to the roods, leavtng

, . , J • trade of were browghr sSCaSiL1^ 7 He is now in jail. Miss Smith was alive this
the islands is small and the industry of wh'arv»s. Ib dreadful morning, bat her recovery fa impossible,
the people unimportant. A range of accident the f begâs^TtiLfcéllmglou express-s himself only sorry that he
mountains runs through the entire group fill op with hour it \ make sure work c f his victim. It is

modified form ap-1 of islands, and these arc mostly of vol- the 02cnrren#Crÿ^^^JhiF^^|lv>iÆke«!i ' à lyfched.
■t io the summer ; canio formation. There are many craters P*0!’1* « thsfr- *! ^ .idberlie r9

S u- Dunkin in ] and a few aflinv volcanoes—the Archi- “kf w --t^'v- pob.
whole, an excellent N

- c aided we.-eéûj

ereaboutfl w

IIngerfoîl, Aug. 1, 1871. r»r,o ,
xj r-d rbfTHEwere

\ Hartford Fire tone:; Compmy
Capital,  $1,000,000.

Owing to the dire confusion that prevails, 
andlhe widely different estimates afloat, it is 
impossible to state positively ibe number 
killed. The moaning papers have each diffei- 

appreximate esti
mate that can be established is 10J killed and 
200 wounded. Dragging for bodies at the 
scene of the explosion still continues, and a 
crowd cf curious spectators, as well as the 
interested friends and rel .lives, is eg gieat -s 

It was stated yesterday that only tw 
victims at the late boiler cxplosiou 
Centre Street Hospital

The United Slates Commissioners, Relkn.p 
and Lowe, bave been busily engaged aii d iv 
making arrangements for a th rough investi
gation into the cause which led lo ihu b i er 
explosion of the VVestfi^ d. They ar- d, tei- 
roined to make a full enquiry, and elicit such 
facts as will disclose wheit* the negligence or 
culpability existed. For this purpose 
uus witnesses have been sumino ied to testify , 
m the case. Tbe probability is th..t tbe iu- 
ves’igation will commence to- morrow before 
the Commission.

S we ex- 
no ex-

f

ieut estimates. The most

'•» «vSSVI»W v.iiv
I*.

Member o'* 
geons, Torui W 
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cJ- McD°^ald,
College of Veterinary Sv-Cash on hand, in Tt;u k. and (Ysb Items.. $V6f.l58 <K*

Rents a d ncurued !» t»*resi .  .................... ]li(i u
Re J Es fit*'iiE' ïicuïnbeied  .................................. S4S.:7 6<
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uk Slock, Ha tlord, Market Vaine........ 349.3* -0
do New York do ........ *T).ax> Ct

145.63V T

'

essh
Biremain in

'AllO.da Boston do .........
Si I mils, Milwaukee, A!b -nv 

and Montreal, mark t vat.St tek- do
MIi-% do ADKINS1fV.TR v 

6 *r-" Rail-c-'d 
Stat-, <’ iy and R.R Bords 
C S. Stocks nnd Bunds

part
of tlis supporters of the Bill, but still 
its opponents talked away. Finally, to 
save the most important part of the mea
sure, Mr Gladstone dropped other parts, 
and the Bill, as sent to the Lords, rela
ted principally to the abolition of the 
purchase system. That dignified body 
did not scruple to follow the exan pie of 
the Commoners, and the Bill was likely 
to be- staved off for another session

XX7alL 1

..
At i er forZ j 

Inge -oi] ÏJ*\

do her Classes on

*2 7C6.906 4

do

list,
LIABILITIES.

Lo-ses ln process of adjxtmem..............Fî57jp.i
proposes

to invite a few friends to j/jin him in » full 
investigation of this mysterous affui- The 
esult will be made public at an eaiIy day.

assures 0 . T)OLICIES Issued and Renewed ; Ixisses ecBtahty i
Fifty persons were killed^1 ounUay after- 1 ^ ix-ted and paid immediately np.»n 7 I

noon, aud 12ü seriously wentle(l by tbe boiler P * ®f8> "• Canada Fund f .y th»* •me... 
explosion of the stea:ne? Westfield at New autüUl,ze Agent.^ ^

Ingersoll, Anc. 3 18"1.

CO
A body ot savants calling themselves 

thr- Philology Convention ot New Haven, 
have decided to their own satisfaction that 
the aborigines of thie continent are descended 
trom the Welsh. The proofs of this exiru- 
oidinary connection are not given, but one 
would appear to be a similarity of language. 
Savants have advanced as queer theories be
fore to-day. Plowden, the Irish historian, 
claims that the Irish are descended fom the 
Pheuicians and drags evidence of this asser
tion from the muddv waters of thr* writings of 
the old linguists. The Celtic race is appar
ently connected with all vagram men. Front 
derives Blarney from li b deares insulae, 
whence was brought, he says, that stone 
which whoever kisses, O I he never misses to 
-zrow eloquent O hers again assert that the 
Irish are descendants of the Hebrews, and 
prove this by the fact that the Irish pigs 
possess'd of the il spirit which entered in! 
th swine of thn G idarines country, irasmu 
a ti er p ecip tate themselves i-i droves /* 
ward the sea for the purpose of exportv/"1, 
I)r Maginn asserted th..t when Virgil eejd 
•he party reclining under the shade FjF- 
hid in h i eye. iht r so of ,bt F **>• «' 
Conakilty, who derived their iv4* troln 
Phagein, an allusion to tbo fe 
which they devi u rd 1 heir j^cka/K’ ®ur*ng thn 
mtmorahte famine of ’47. Tb-^ Bbsu-ditii-R 
are vntiried to as much credery ™ lhe ,heory 
of the Philology convention,: Hthvfu

about the Indians and tk d“* *l '* ® 
Inmen able pity that wis^/DPn rarinnf find 
something more useful fo <!;eir 'die hands to 
do than delving into bwJ«’iesa subjects snd 
evolving opinions w».f C11,‘L onl7 create 

8 .i»bypothecating-one «- 
ifttiou would be an in-
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York.
The fire in the ATCal., mine has been 

extingu •«bod. The J/8 is smal 1. It now ap
pears that the fire caused by an accideut. 
and not by the Miner’s League.

Tbe B trk Pepir rescued seven men from s 
watery „ra*e or*^e ult., and took them
safdy into Bo dn harbor. They belonged to 
the shi i Eut-Ve? New York, from Callao 
for liamhitr1 

Two 
suicide

eral d'»U8L w*^ wa9 riie supposed provo- 
catio

rpe-Chicago common council are going to 
L ite City, and an exchange says it is uu- 

,ni»tood that their purpose is tj strike a deci- 
fa blow at polygamy by distributing Chicago 

are th «revs am »ng the Mormons.
At one of the Saratoga hotels they have a 

col< >. e v ai 1er who takes the hat, 
urnhr<d!a of every guest, and invariably re
turn* it without making a mistake. His ac
cu 18CY h m.iking a fortune for him.

Mrs Sarah Hill, of Detroit, celebrated her 
I OU ill dirt Utl ay on Wedncsbay evening. She 
can knit s >u in four languages, and repeat 
thn Commandments with one baud behind her

Irgerao:!.

Qthrough the sheer force of talk. Mr 
Gladstone cut the matter short by a sim
ple exercise of the royal prerogative. 
The sale of a commission in the army is 
as much under the control of the crown 
—that is of the government of the day 
—as tbt appointments to the Civil Ser
vice. The crown accordingly declared 
that hereai'ter no commissions will be» 
sold, but will be given to those whom it 
considers worthy of them. It may be j 
$ sked why then introduce an Act of Par- !

a co.urzj
mi acfI

S
water. .,i: k. 

Is reasoiiublv.gir‘ of the town attempted to commb 
o Sunday at New York. One succeed 
mmach Tr-perp- / 97,pump saved the other, tfeu-

. io OLMsetinil
JT iOC '

A lmrick Of

EAVitlAVfc G
XIMILATieS OF THE LAWS.

V
V

; >SKSuit
cane, or

TH) Bà^ARIAIîÀ: g

I TTe Lave, test «Sin.p at - frum p.atlS<.-s

Each Ren twill nee froM Five to Su 
L fafm/ V oj Cheese,

T: e rjblA-N e ally as good.

WIL- >N à HASKETT,

7fri + £
A Mississippi negro was recently set upon 

by a disguised party and kukluxed. He said 
his assailants were all colored men, and when 
asked how be knew, triumphantly replied, “ I 
smelt ’urn. massa.”

The >1 .ruyms are n>enace 1 by a new enemy 
-—the pox. The disease has broken 
in Salt Lake City, and, unless promptly ar
rested. will be likely to occasion a general 
exodus of the Saints.

2A.6,

Cn II “ D» lieuse,” Ingetsoll.

The follow Alter mo their worth .peak» let
ittei:':

OppC. lit!

Mo.-uv’: x 

Pacbu.. "harham, b.vIbi rennets.
Area, May l'V1871.Thelauehter.

wife's-jewellery as«* , . .
ilitotion of m„ri, ”P‘,rd w,,h n>»"7 0f the 
scientific or„»n,-->ns n°w R'w,“rk- Even 
Pickwick the r'/|p89 hnd credulous, cculd 

be bombr ^h^^ of lhe doctrines 

of the learned societies of the

■’virnifl.
r-Le tita

Ac «
K*IL6CN &. ll .‘ z

Stta!
S. uterbary has a “ bachelor’s league,” whos- 

art ictes of association punish by a heavy fine 
any member being seen twice consecutively in 
company with the same woman, and with ex
pulsion from tbe order for the third offence.

A country editor's solo editorial in 
week's issue of his paper was to tbe effect, 
that ii anything would make a man I-tel juicy 
about the heart, is to talk velvet to a pair of 
sky-colored eyes, by moonlight, in a clover 
field.
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New York Exprea^59 *• m

Pullman’s Draw^00 "PJ * ‘ °n hL 
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net
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jieri-ci'y correct. 
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RICHARD JOLLI
May c.r,;, if

SIN Ü1AÎCERY !A Georgia paper tells of a Columbrrg lady 
who has not entered a dry goods store for five 

A ear ful examination of the -<n ic Express j 
a:ace bleepingyears.

tuary records’of that town show that the es
timable old lady lias been dead precisely five 
years.

A Virginian, who put faith in a fortune 
teller chopped np a valuable calf to find a ring 
supposed to have been swallowed by the 
mal. The family have since lived on veal at 
a cost of $3 50 a pound.

Another overwhelming fortune to talk 
about. The great-grandfather of John Ed^ 
wards. Bel font ai ne, O., leased a large tract of 
land in England to King George for 99

“3 maô» at t*: - version Bridge | 
R*’l tty tee f(.r B'lf; -;c

find ill points fl*nd »' -r- r-th >■ .»•
Crausl, Ml lilgf”*1”"1 •- r.. ,.-d
MUvnwk«e)t>Uf r :liClovelsnd, ran#-.,1î.k Jnd Rn «r St
Clslr-tMiiiiersf ,l 1,1 S end lütck
and Northern HÎ*-

Train» from Ti" ' .n» " • ,
with *f>............. -: I-' ■- ,
for Pari., L. •jf3nL ,,b' p" "" - »»reta, Del..,::, !
Chicago MIIvY®' *' •

In tho'.nm- Fj”‘.T111!,' Y.Y ."l,de "‘ T°7'n- |
to and Uami1111!1 th;.K"'“l MnlJ L oeot 8teeme.>. 
for all point' “ke °uulno -'ud Kl'cr St. Law-
eHr<Tn--hm »' H P d»i..a. Hrf ip» Him 1

r:î ;
Foi Ma.'ty* * “d i m - -,t ii.t.rme.'in.

",ue *bl“' “ -;i
K. MUIR.

Gen. Bnperintendcni.

isW’V,

mof

cha:v'èRY sale.
,v

,, t;-. Mutter *fh* Estate of

. J 0 S E PH W 0 OCR Y ,UeVeta^>
,kml Oliei’n.

years.
The lease has expired, leaving $28,000,000 for 
tbe heirs.

X

The inmates of a house in Detroit were 
much frightened, recently, by what were sup
posed to be spiritual manifestations. They 
were caused by a rat running backwards and 
forwards across the keys of a piano.

The Hoo. George Brown was one of the 
passengers by the Caspian, which sailed from 
Quebec for England on Saturday. Mr Brown 
contemplates being absent until the end of 
September.
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C ourt at ' Oodaiock, tLVt will be sold by
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!.. OT S ! PUBUC AJCTIONRemarkable and Daring Robbery 
— A bold robbery was committed on Saturday 
at the house of Lut her JP. Gay, about six 
miles from Medina, and near Cleveland- Mr. 
Gay was at home alone, while the rest of lbe 
fauriiy were attending a pic-uio. While io 
the garden, abont noon, he was addressed by 
two strangers, one of whom bad a police
man's star on his breast and pointed a pistol 
at Mr. Gay's head, while the other said, “ I 
arrest you, in the name cf the United States, 
as a counterfeiter,” and at the same time pute 
ting Gay's hands iu irons. Tbe robbers then 
took him to*the house, blindfold d him, tied 
him to a bed, and demanded the keys to the 
safe, which being unable to find rht j blew the 
safe open and robbed it of $5.000 in United 
States bonds and several thousand dollars m 
bills. The robbers then succeeded in making 
their escape.

tcM & \
ON \j FOB. .-ALE.

Tj,ff »perty kaown at “The fn-it* 
1 soil Estate/' in the

SiTjj "IX, the 16h Day of SEP
TEMBER, A,I>. 1871

X One minister in New Haven receives 
$25.000 salary, another $35,000; and a large 
number of pious young men iu that city are 
now studying for tbe ministry.

A woman named Dagle, of Adamsville, 
county of Brome, was bitten recently by a fly 
in the process of boiling down a pig, which 
had died of charbo. to make soap grease of it. 
The poison got into tbe small and almost im
perceptible wound, and the poor woman died 
in the course of a few hours.
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AT BILL: * AUCTIO:ROOMS, IN THE
Xffli tF _INa<2i AIL j VILLA t OF TLSONBMG,

Con.—About ltW acres, a snperit : Fenr., 1 _
müer cultivation, with Dwelling, Ou.-tc-reb Ic the Co:;;.- Oxfr-rd. at 
Orchard.

N $*» L.»
r Residence and Park Lew.

Ne 7 oe o’cioek,. p. m., br * idloneer^ w.x tw Dihon, A
4rt of Lot Nnl7» in theTrnthCoi*- 
-» nsh!p of D chstn, in ibe County 

.Wince of vs:’11' cummencinK a: & 
Tii boundary mid Lot. 87 chain» 
the northeas' fat**1 of Faid lot ;thtucs 
fte eastern b<-adary oi 
1 of :bH«iouti aet comer of said lot; 
samliel with ae *omh»rn - snda.y 

- q ibence sou'cri/? parallel with the 
.-. Of the said i<, to ifle soutitern bonn- 

, d- y of f' * ; thence we «Iy. »l'me the sonth- 
e r,c ry of*id 1 -t, and ‘“° irotn the place of

; r. i y and parallel» the «a.d soeibern
ir ui.dft? . y. su tiv-LS distant U> inc4«df IJt Acres 

••uia-t: . h Ine,joining th Vetera ettreroitiee 
i: f t..fc i . :.t i ’tee i .ofiDdari-' *ac onto within lhe 
o: : ' . ]*t-.As*ies; tht-i^fioteicgthe we»tem:
• Xtrerr. • .i*aid two con^wbya line parallel 

■ .e e s*»:m b-»4aiy of tbe iot-
t T epr. ba-t#ali. attbeti*«®f ►ale. pay down 
•y the Ve dor’-3»4ci or* one «c of the parch are 
. ouey. ar.d t«'rt«Tntind<T of »• onrchiu-e money.
• i r«ont iuiereet,rith.n four we*» Lom the date of

boot TO wre<.an arm or
Horrible Tragedy. f Ox

j 21^1st Can —About 100 acree. _l. under

1st Con.—About 
ne«r -t. tue buaihesr per 
beautifully situated for Bui1 :

Tb<‘ House of Commues has passed the bill 
granting an allowance of £15.000 per annum 
to Prince Arthur. The vote stood 2T6 yeas 
to 11 nays:

On Monday morning, about Hair-pa.?t ten 
o'clock, a young lad, aged 17, named Robert 
Cooper, tbe only son of a widowed mother 
was instantly killed by the explosion of a 
fount tin or generator at Bilton’er soda wate 
manufactory on Dun das street, London.

,fLADY
,-igjKCTED SUITOR - HER RECOVERY 

IMPOSSIBLE-

of snid ioi tv a 
lot:

SHOCKINGLY MUTILATED BY A
r‘A Y "i y-*20 40 «CTf^ •*!*

ALSU .

SEVERAL E N'DREI?

fown lots and fxm of Im
IKXIOKATIOS. A Detroit merchant received a check 

for $9,000 front a 14 penitfent ” defaulter. The 
amount due being only $8.050, be gratefully 
made change with a check for the balance, 
and indulged in profane swearing when he 
found t-he next day that the original check 
was worthless.

Bvt one case of cholera has yet been r- i 
ported in England, vfa, »t Hull. The sa> ' 
Ury authorities have taken such (steps as wi % 
It fa hoped, entirely localize the disease.

Honor* Greaten, who for tbe last fif- Tbe cholera has appeared in tbe south 
teen years has traversed the streets of New France. Measures have been adopted to ^ 
York harnessed to a band-eart, collecting r»gs possible, prevent the spread of She disease 
and bones from the gutters and- swill tubs, Dollinger has been elected Rector ofé0 
died recently, in a tumble-down shanty, from University of Munich, 
exposure and starvation, althoagÎTshe had $5,- 
000 in a sravings bant.

.,Situated in iifferenr parts cf tb»Towc.

These Lands will be sold in parcels to soit pit

Low Rates & on Easy Teinm « ^ 
of Pavm ut.
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the for the report of the 
Tie peiwtipel put of the docu- 
■Stan |e immigration, the agricul- 
^afapp confined to some re- 

‘ the “ Texan rattle

Ai’ partito th ndt to be at •vtj to bid Jw 
r--pect» tJ n cowSUmj* of sale * ihe Standing 
l .. uf C'ntgCnanceryE, DO T Y, Ball
c A. Master of liuCoir' at Wo^tocr

Lu
Chiraeo i. improving The Repud» $££$^7*

say8 ban nuisances were abated last weeE eary inform uion may be had.
The Harper’. eetaUiaWnt in New York SolHiSet lager is toe last thing. Yo|‘a 

prepared for a tbreatened attack of tioters hy ; C4rrJ “ .tear pocket and cat it like F* / ^puLlcVtuir^ ^

laying hoee from the boilers in the basement A correei«indent of the New TortgT I JAMBS JL. BBNSON,
1 the roofs of the buildings, so ss to receive , Witness nominates Henrv Ward BeecS *r : ^ P* Catbartaes

-ipters with boiling water. the Presidetcy. i
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